WHAT MIGHT OUR CHILDREN
BE WORRIED ABOUT?
It is important to stress that every individual is
different and will have been affected by the
Covid-19 pandemic in different ways. Broadly
speaking, children and young people’s
anxieties will fall under the 3 categories
below;

School-based Factors;
Examples;


Anxiety around new expectations and
procedures in school post Covid-19.



Moving into a new classroom, teacher,
peer group

Home and Family Factors
Examples;


A traumatic event (e.g. loss of family
member, family member being very
unwell, hospitalisation)



High levels of financial family stress

Children and Young Person Factors

Useful contacts /
Further information
Promoting Children and
Young people’s emotional
health and well-being

Helping your
Child Return
to School

Young Minds
(www.youngminds.org.uk)
Mentally Healthy Schools
(www.mentallyhealthyschools
.org.uk)

Ann Feud
(www.annafreud.org/what-wedo/schools-in-mind/

Promoting School
Attendance post
Covid-19

Minded (www.minded.org.uk)
NCB.org

Examples


Fear of being away from the protection
of parents




Loss of confidence in learning
Preference to a new routine established
during lockdown
Uncertainty about the future



Contact Information
Education Support, Behaviour &
Attendance Service (ESBAS)
Email: esbas@eastsussex.gov.uk

It is really important that we are able to have
conversations with children and young people
to find out how they are feeling about
returning to school and what we, as parents,
need to do to support them in transitioning
back into education and meeting their
potential.

Phone: 01273 336880

Guidance for Parents

PREPARING YOUR CHILD
FOR RETURNING TO SCHOOL

WHAT DO I DO IF THEY
WON’T GO?

 Talk to your child positively about the
start of school. What are they looking
forward to? Discuss any fears they may
have and try to come up with strategies for
‘what ifs.’

 DON’T PANIC! Find out what it is about
school that makes them not want to go.
Listen, stay calm and take their worries
seriously. Acknowledge that talking about
school may raise their anxiety but you
want to know what they think and feel. Try
to empathise, but not collude in the
absence!

 Prepare your child for the first week back
by making sure all their uniform and
equipment is ready.

INTRODUCTION
Following the extended closure of our
schools in response to the Covid-19
pandemic,
the
government
has
announced that it expects all schools to
reopen to all pupils in September 2020.

 Make sure your child is familiar with and
confident about travel arrangements and
where they need to go when they arrive at
school.
 Discuss a timetable for school days
including any home learning.

 Keep a log of the days your child doesn’t
want to go to school and why if they can
tell you. Let the school know.

 Towards the end of the summer
holidays, begin getting into ‘school friendly’
routines (e.g. sleep, getting up,
mealtimes).

 Speak to the child’s teacher / tutor /
pastoral lead / SENCO as soon as
possible. Make suggestions of what you
think might help your CYP.
 Keep in regular communication with
school, work together on an agreed plan
with clear strategies and review weekly.

It is understandable that some children,
young people and parents have concerns
and anxieties about transitioning back to
school in September after, in some cases,
a long period of absence. This makes it
more important than ever that we have an
understanding of what these anxieties are
for children and young people in order that
we can support our young people in
resuming their education.
This leaflet aims to provide parents with
practical ideas and tips on how to prepare
children and young people of the Summer
Holidays so that they are ready and eager
to attend their school in September.

 Even though the situation is stressful,
don’t shout or try to physically force them
to go to school as this will increase
anxiety.

 Be consistent with the strategies you try
to help them get back to school. Keep
going, it may take some time to work.
There will not be a ‘quick fix’.
 Try to stick to the same school day
routine every day e.g. getting up on time,
eating breakfast, brushing teeth etc.
 Keep school days at home, quiet, calm
and bland, thinking about what activities
your child may engage in. (e.g. No
electricals / technology during school
hours!)

 Encourage your child to pack their pencil
case, school bag, lunch and water bottle.
Provide a checklist for this (if required).

 Try to display positivity about school and
going to school, so as not to make it more
feel unsafe for your child.

 If your child is at a transition phase (e.g.
Y6-Y7), look at any transition resources
provided for your child together over the
summer and the new school website.
Access any video presentations that have
been provided and have a balanced
discussion about positives and worries.

 Praise your child for every step they
make and help them to see the evidence
of any progress that they are making.

 Try to manage your own anxiety away
from your child and get support for
yourself. This may include seeking
support from services.

 Consider a counsellor for your CYP,
discuss this with school.

